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1 Hi Motliton Hindi
-IB ISSUED—

EVERT WEDNESDAY
’ -BY-

The Herald Priitiu Cnpaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

COMB Of QEKIN è IKHOHD STRUTS,
ouiummn, r. a. nun.

Subscription : Ont Ytar, in Admet, tl 00

Ainmino at Modebati Rates.

Contracts' made for Monthly, 
Qaartorly, Hsll-yenrly, or Yearly 

■ "vertieemenis, on application.
Remittaneea may ba made by 

Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
addressed to

OffiH Priitiu Cotapuj. ChiktMm.

north British tod Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

READ!
ANYONE CAN ADVERTISE, BUT WE HAVE THE GOODS

ua STORE.
bt and proaperoua New
mind the generalpiiblic 
ally found in a FIRST- 
1 LOWEST PRICES.

Fellow*’ Syrup, 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’s Pills, 
Eno’s Fruit Salt.

ents for Dispensing. 

Pure Chemicals.

i Specially

SDDIN, Jr. 

BHT&CO
1887.

to give the BEST VALUE 
iption of

1
i

»ee by first-cine workmen, 
md to none.

IAIRR of vanoua designs, 
o suit the hard times.
ISLES, WASHSTANDS, 
'BASSES. PICTURES,
’S, BEDROOM SETS,
do numerous to mention, 
leraold.

—OF—

EBIlfBURCI ARE LOUDON.

ESTABLISHED IN*.

Total Arneu. 1886, $29,371,980.7»

fpRANSACTTB every description of Fire 
1 end Life Boeineee on the meet 

favorable term*.
This Com pony has been well and 

favorably known for it* prompt pay
ment of losses tn this Island during the 
past twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HTNDlASe 
Agent.

Corner Queen end Water Streets, \ 
Charlottetown, Jan. 19, 1887. / ly

JODI L MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Gentlemen favoring us with their orders will find our Clotbivg up 
their usual high standard in Style, Fit and Finish.

Also, Gents’ Furnishings, 50 dozen Linders and Drawers, 75 dozen 
Ties, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 30 dozen Hate, Fur Coats, Caps, Ac., 
all at extremely low prices to clear.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.

October 27, 1886.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

IGHT & CO.
tn. 4, 1886.

foils’! foiling, OfTMle Xu Put dot.
Charlottetown. OoL 7.1888—ly

CHARLOTTETOWN

COLLEGE.
Hour*—9.JO to 13 a.m.

3.00 I# 4 p. m.
7.30 to »je Kvtmlnpt.

'AKING.
low our whole Stock 

we are offering 
'lash 'Purchasers in

*1, very cheep, 
trgely reduced, 
it prices to clear.
SLT HAM, at coat 
TH, at very low prices.
D ULSTKRS, cheap.
I1NOS OF EVERY KIND, 

•kw Print. Lac Pncu.

B BROS.

RAILWAY.

'. . . . . .  i . .
1M, ism. Trains

Mas Ante* Fie» the Wet.

Sm l*e.l lee-t

BOOK-KEEPING. iaeUite 
BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.
TYPE WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TELEGRAPHY.
NAVIGATION. Ac.

Cell or write for full informatics.
L. B. MILLED,

Principal.
October SI. IMA—tf

HEffPENS^MEW PIS.
GET THE BEST.

B'OOK KEEPERS. Aoooenteate end

the MOST DURABLE, the SMOOTH
EST RUNNING, end the MOOT 
ELASTIC STEEL PEN are planed 
ia the market.

Be eere aad aak yoer Stattooer for 
the Charlottetown Bu.in.ee College 
Pea, aad if keie eold out, write direct 
to the OoUega, aad a quarter groee will 
be mailed job epoe receipt of letter 
eeateiaiag Meats.

Try them aad joe will nee bo other.
Charlottetown. Dee. A 1886-tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
emieliee 10 rears without aak in, faajumdfaSi 10 to SO yearn with mak 

in* fund.
The borrower le privileged to pay off 

hie loan in whole or in part at any

AU kmia of FUIS lade to Order aid Hase- 
faetared ea the Prewisea.

Oirenlare giriag detailed informatics 
aaa he obtuasd on application at the 
aBees of Meerni. Batbren A McNeill. 
Solicitor» Oberlottetowa.

W. W. SULLIVAN. 
Agent for the Company.

Jea 11886.

Ladies Fur Cepe, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Sacques, 
Ladies Fur Mutts, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Gents’ Fur Costs, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

■="£

MONET TO LOAN.
Tie Largest M »( Firs ever kept in ddellelewe.

CALL AND SEE OUB STOCK.

3

its

MONEY TO LOAN et .« per oaat. 
Apply to

PALMER A McLEOD.
Airoassra. 

Charlottetown. Get 27. IMt-Sm

Valuable Fana for Sale.

1'HE Subscriber offers for rale a 
FREEHOLD FARM of One Hun 

Seeeety of which era 
Jaaee being eoeered with 

h of Sett Weed, 
The (arm is plow

Oberlottetowa. Sept. 29. 188*
E. STUART.

THEY ALL SPEAK WELL

fctST ON EARTH

GENTLEMEN wishing to draee in style will find our Stock one of the 
Largest and Beat in the Provinces, consisting in part of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,

Best Melton Overcoatings,
Best Nap Overcoatings,
Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,

" Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,
Best West of England Trowserings,
Best Scotch Trowaerings,
Worsted Suitings,

< Worsted Coatings,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Ac., 4c.

-jjs*£3

— Jew “■urprlBM- way of waahlBe AEBv^tfa. B**,. taUx aad worry hi 
»attL wyL Wwfc May to Miedreplveeei» by 
•w BSe or BUMF am soar aad *.> aad stnlleo Uto tbapdarv.f tirrd k»*, hM- a «.Tw 

te* the maaufaeturm with your 
» BBBdaoM>e pteturv for I hem.

Th# StT OruUJ^p lUTf Oo.,

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
QOOB, 24 CENTS,

CHOICE. 30 OHTTS.

EXTRA FINE, 36 CENTS.

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, balf-chests and other packages.

Ov Five Pend, Screw Top, Airtight Tin 
the best yet.

tS~ Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27, 1886.

The Appetite
M. lib !*• itwfil, Ik Di-zrwlltc organs 
•irviigîliniftl. aii'l tin* lL»wt ls n-.Miialfl, 
by taking Ayrr'r WII*. Tliv-e Fills sre 
pun-lv trgrlible in litrlr uuini-oaitlon. 
Tbry contain in UImt calomel nor any other 
<l:uigcrout drug, ami may lie taken with 
perfect safety liy |.< r.w<iu*i of all age*.

I wa* a great auffvn-r from D>*pepels 
and CouMipatiMii. I bad n«i a|-petite, 
became greatly il«liiliialf|. and wits con
stantly afflicted with Headache ami Dizzi
ness. * 1 con» u lu-t I our family doctor, w in» 
pr»«rlbe<l for me. at x«triuii* lime*, with
out affording more than ieiu|ninirv relief. 
I finally coratnenved tukinc Ayer* Pills. 
In a short time my digestluu and appetite

IMPROVED
my bowels were retaliated, and. bv the 
time 1 finished two l»uxc*of theie Till* my 
tendency to headache* bad disappeared, 
end I himmr «Irons and well. — Darius 
XI. Loguu, U llluiugtou, Del.

I WM troubled, for over a vear. with 
Loee of Appetite, nnd (iviiernl Debility. 
I commencvtl taking Ayer*» Pills, and. be
fore finishing half n box of this medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
— C. O. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer** Pill* are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowel*, 
and for all di*eni»«-* caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three year* wit Is Headache. Indigestion, 
and Constipât Ion. I had no appetite, and 
was weak uud nervous most or the time.

BY USING
three Imxps of AVer’s Fills, and. at the 
same time dieting Ilivself, I was com
pletely cured. My di ;e»live 'organ* are 
Dow in giio-l onli r. nnd 1 am In perfect 
* eahli.—Philip Lockxxuod, Topeka, Kane.

Ayer** Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. Fur moo !i* 1 suffer*al from Indi
gestion and Headache, was n-.tles* at 
Bight, and had a had ta*te lit inv mouth 
every morning. Alter taking W 1m»x of 
Aye^e I’ilis, all these tn»iihl«-« dUap- 
|M*aréd, my food dlgesfetl well, and inv 
sleep was refn-hiu.. Henry C. Ilt-iu- 
meuway, Ruckport, Xla»>.

I wa* cured of the Pile* by the u«e of 
Ayer** Pill*. Th' y ivt only relieved me 
of that painful di-on!*-r. hut gnxi* nv in- 
cnu»%«*d vigor, and r* »»or> d my lica'ih. — 
Johu Lazuru», bt. John, N. II.

Ths Ben* M the Popes

The Vatican aa denoribed by 
Don-Catholic writer to not so much 

, a palace aa a group of palaow, and 
I its» garden# a# many and aa got 
geoua and aa highly cultivated aa 
skill a*m1 money can effect. From 
the irregularity of the oile of build
ing# composing the Vatican, it to 
difficult to obtain a correct eatimate 
of the area of ground it coverw. One 
writer venture# the aaaenion that it 
comprehend# an area equal to that 
ui ancient Turin, the capital of Peid- 
mout, and cyclopedtota, taking thi# 
cue, compare it in #ixe to Turin of 
two decade# ago, when the popula
tion wa# 130,000. S«) we have no 
more sattofactory conclusion on thin 
point—beyond the gue## work of 
the guide book#—than that the Va
tican cover# a# much ground a* a 
city. To the student of architecture.
• be Vatican afford# end le## oppor
tunity. It# form i# irregular, and 
there to an entire absence of any 
■symmetry in it# design, for it to the 
Heterogeneous work of all the school# 
of all the known ma#ter#. Koch 
l>eriod of art bn# here it# impie#.*. 
There i# the martial neverity of the 
S iugall, the dextrou# elegance of 
Lyons, the amazing intricacies of 
Fontana, the classical grouping# of 
Urumanto, the hold line# of Raphael.
• be drawing# of Carlo Moderno and 
<he fanciful grotesque of Cernini. 
The palace# have flight# of apart
ment# and whole categories of aisle#. 
There are dozen# of temple#, hun
dreds of corridor# and 11,000 room#, 
and this wa# called the prison of 
Piu# IX. A# a mere matter of re
cord it may be of interest to note a 
lew fact# about the Vatican. It ha# 
25 chief court#, 8 principal stairway*, 
and 30,000 window# in it# 11,000 
chambers. The temple of St. Peter 
i# the greatest monument left by the 
Pope#

Ayer’s Pills,
■rird hr T>r .1, C. AjrrkCo . I uw-ll. M.iee 
by el, l)inHftots bmU lfwstoie iu Mviliviut-

W. LVitu*. dttkllrtnn, WUrtalf ÀftV.

CURE

Ottkltbn fowa c*p P(I IJ, JJE ONL

FUR STORE
IN P- B. ISLAND.

■Irk Rndtcho sad rehere all the trooblee Inch 
4mt to e bilioaa Mai* of lb* eyetaai, each e* J)i*- 
auK’M. Neaeea, Drowaine—. Dwlrwa efier ealiae. 
Fern la Ike Side, Ac. While tbnr a»oe« iwuE- 
ableeocceee has beta shown la cartag

SICK
Beadarhe.yet Carter’s Lillie Ll*rr Pills are eqaally 
valuable la Coneilpalion, curiag and pcevmlm* 
line annoying complaint, while they also cornet 
all disorder* of the aionacu. eilainlale ihe liver 
and regelate lb* bowel*. *•« if thvy oaly curwl

HEAD
Ache they would l»ealmost|irk«lvs* lo those who 
•offer fr. m thi* diureaeiwg complaint ; boi fmm. 
astely lUeir roodn*eedo--s not rod here, and Ih.we 
who once Uy them will Mud three little pills v alu- •htowLi ways that they will not fcwlUiag 
E» do wiUioal them. But After all skk head

ACHE
la the bane *f so amoy live* lhat here ie where we 
make our greal boast. Our pills care It while 
•theretoD*L. „ .

Carter'* Utile Liver Pille are very email aad 
yrrjr May to take. One or two pill* make a doer. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
peree, hat by tbrie gentle aciiuu |draee all who Eïïbsm. Ul vmloatttcraia; flrefortl. told 
by druggiat* everywhere, or aent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City-

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBBS.

Choose your own Skins and 
have your Cape made to 
order, and know what you 
get.

Çentiins Nothing Injurious.

ERMAN
MAYNARD BOWMAN,

DOMINION ANALYST,a. a.
Dec. 8,1986

■fiSEAEn-S
YELLOW OIL

SIMSON’S LINIMENT. w
CURES R H Ell MA TI S M

nxmn
OEM POWDERS.

rojr^T

AM.

ahaaAasaaot Aaa Maeara <*■ be pro
cured. Manb aad Black Mod aaa ba 
bed ia abcadaaaa It ia ettbia low 
■Oca of Tlgcieb Etatica, oocraairol to 
MEk Srbaalr tad Obarabw. Thera 
lea good DwaUiac Bocae, two Baraa, 
Onaag, Weed Beeaa, Tael aad 
Macbtarrj Hoaaa, aB to 
Thaw laealba iwalia 
•did Water ; aha a brook

Stbe bra Ihe proplj ie

THOMAS I
Merwep, Lrt 1, M. 1% IS

Fan Brown Bn*, d Or., Halifax i
Gimtlbmu— :

Haviag
Jbmtlbmu— I wish to apeak with approval of Simaoo’a Lioiment. 
eg my koee fractured aad the oorda almost deetroyed by a kick 

from a boras, and other application» not proving ntooeedhl to redaw the 
pain aad «ni hit-, 1 need tbs Liniment, which at wrary application at 
ones took effaot, amt now I am able to walk nearly aa wtu at ever. I 
have also need the Liniment with groat eaeoem In taking aoranew * 
oorne in bonee after removing them.

Mr. G.O. Fulton, Stattooer, of Traro, N. 9.,lays: Simaon's Liniment 
km been seed In my flunily this rummer with good rmnlto, aad we And 
it very pleaaant ia its operotioee.

for rnto wheleale by W. R. Wateon, and retail by all daalara.

BROWN BROS. A OOm Ofofmtot» Halifax, N. A.
Fabraary 2, 1887.

Ferratlr*. Is a safe, fere, and <
BwDwjMr ft www 1» Wùtdtimo

NEW STORE.

AS. YUILL reepectfnlly annonnoee 
, to the ci tiara* of Charlottetown 
aad fieinity the» be hto onmmmemà 

t
Fleer aai Tee laMssw

At No. 65. Queen Street, with s well- 
‘ stud stock of FLOUR sod TEA. 

ffBuruntees euttolAcfion to all who 
UMty putrouiie him. 

laapcotion invited.
Ohurioitutown, Jab. 6,1867—6m

AND BY FAX TUX LAXUXST
ind most impo#ing ba#iiica in the 
world. Meueurod from the pave
ment it# height i# given a# 187 mt- 
ier#. It compare# a# follow# with 
the other (urge rcligiou# edifice# of 
the world : St. Paul'#, London, 158 
meter#, 60 centimeter# ; Santa Maria 
de Fieri, «Florence, 159.40 ; St. Petro- 
nio, Bolognu, 132.00 ; the Cathedral 
of Milan, 135 40 ; St Paul’#, Rome, 
127 80 ; Si. Sophia, Con#tantinoplv, 
109.90. St. Peler# Church i# unit
ed to the Vatican by wide, hand- 
-ome corridor#, on which the art of
• be world ha# been expended. The 
Vatican to a town in it#elf, #epa- 
ated from Rome by the river Tiber. 

It ha# even it# #pecial climate and 
temperature. At one period it to 
ivertilled by traveller#and pilgrim#, 
licggare, inquisitor#, tourist# and ee- 
•Iwiaetic#. At the time of the Ju
bilee, Homo year# ago, there came 
about 500,000 pilgrim#, and ju#t X# 
many arrived at the death of Piu.* 
IX. The ve#tibule of the entrant*»

constructed by the architect, 
Simonetti, under Piu# VI., who com
pleted St. Peter’# and founded the 
wonderful mu#eum# of the Vatican. 
Taking the avenue to the right, one 
enter# the Garden of the Pine#— 
memorable and htotorival. Here i# 
the bronze first placed on the #ummii 
of the mausoleum of Adrian, or upon 
the spire of the rotunda. The Gar
den of the Pine# wa# commenced by 
Nicholas \r., and wa# enlarged and 
embelli#hed by Julius 11., under the 
direction of Bramante Lnzzari. 
Afterward# was added another gar
den, in which Piu# V. built

A VUAXMINU VILLA XXSIDENCB,

surrounded by a wide and spacious 
road. Here in the midst of rose# and 
richest flower#, parade at sunset the 
Pope and hto Cardinals, their dresse# 
made of the most costly silk, and 
wearing chains of massive gold and 
rings of gold and rubies. It is a 
romantic sight to see these blooming 
garden# and those moving figure# in 
their shining robes, or if the Pope 
drive# through hi# garden in hto 
sumptuous carriage he i# followed by 
a glittering retinue of Guard#, lav- 
men and noble# of every nation. No 
word# can do justice to such a pano
rama of gorgeousne##. Every choice 
flower of Italy to there as wpll 
others of every climate. Every tint 
of the rainbow to before the spec
tator, and at every turn of the head 
Home new odor greet# hto nostril. 
Grateful green relieve# the dazzled 
eye, here and there, until obscured 
by the moving procession of sump
tuously attired ecclesiastics. The 
gardens of the Vatican are not the 
least wonderful part of it. X word 
of the population within the wall# of 
this magnificent prison. The Pope 
has, or had until recently, and 1 
presume has yet his staff, guard#, 
courtiers, gendei merie, the tradition 
al huisserie, Palest ri ne guards, noble 
guards, hunter#, minister#, hto tri 
bunale—in fact, a court and a capi 
lal within the capital of Italy. With
in these walls live

MRAKLY rive THOUSAND PEOPLE, 

who neither give allegiance to the 
king nor acknowledge hto existence. 
The Vatican Libras y to incompar
able in many respects. Here are 
penned up, as in the silence of the 
tomb, the secrets of the past ages— 
here are boned out of human sight 
the missing links of Roman history 
—the solution of historical problems 
—historical secrete which might or 
might not entirely change the accept
ed reading of historical character#. 
The 26,000 manuscripts relate all of 
them to events of the Middle Agee 
and more ancient times, ^he very 
inception of the Church of Christ, it 
is believed, is here recorded, as are 
the steps by which it reached estab
lishment at Rome. Of these i 
scripts 16.000 sre in Latin, 5,000 in 
Greek nnd 3,000 in Oriental tongues. 
Thev are jealousy guarded on the 
Vatican shelves, but the more valu
able and historical documents have 
not mm the light of day for < 
ries, nor arç they lively to. The 
printed volume# in the library 
her about 100,000. The horn 
the Popes, as has been said remains 
to-day the grandest and moat ha- 
posing structure in the world. Such
• conglomeration of wealth, beantr, 
art and treasure to only possible in 
Rome—the home of one religion eon- 
tiaaoasly for centuries.

The Origin of the :
S fVom Ike PUfrim oj uw body of Mmrtyrt 

j It was an ancient custom of peo
ple in the Rest to offer to persons of 
distinction wreaths of rose#, and the 
first Christians took delight in hon
oring after this manner the stalee# 
of the Ble-eed Virgin nnd the retire 
of the martyrs. A great bishop, St. 
Gregory of Nazianzen, filled with 
filial love for the Mother of God. 
had the good inspiration to substi
tute for a material chaplet of rose# 
a spiritual chaplet of prayers, being 
persuaded that such homage woe Id 
be more agreeable to Mary. Accor
dingly. be composed a series of pray
er# containing the highest pratow», 
the most glorious title# and the most 
excellent privileges of the Blessed 
Virgin.

In the fifth century St. Brigid, 
the patroue## of Ireland, gave it# 
fulness to hi* pious thought. She 
brought it within reach of all by 
replacing the prayer of which St. 
Gregory was the author, by prayer# 
«till more beautiftil, yet quite popu
lar—the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’# 
Prayer, and the Angelical Hsluta 
lion. And in order to know by some 
material sign to what number one 
had gone in the recitation of these 
prayers, she adopted the method of 
the anchoret# of the Thebaid, and 
strung grain# of stone or wood to
gether in the form ot a little wreath 
or chaplet

To this the name of beads, from 
the Saxon word signifying prayer#, 
wa# given long before the common 
application of the word had been 
made io necklace# or other object# 
resembling the old time chaplet# of 
the Rosary. Biddinj one's beiids wa# 
the common expression for saying 
prayer#, even later than the Refor
mation.

The chaplet of bead» which i# 
most in use in the Church to made 
up of five decade#—each composed 
of an Our Father ten Hail Marys, 
and one Olnry be to the Father. The 
Rosary is nothing else than a long 
chaplet, that is, thé application of 
the bead# of fifteen decade# to the 
fifteen principal mysteries of reli
gion. The Roman Breviary ex* 
presse# this briefly in the office of 
the leant of the Holy Rosary.

4 The Rosary is a form of prayer 
which coiirtist# in reciting fifteen dé

fi great 1
to ustoM generations of both pagan1 
and Christian people from Bitty of 
the most distant portions of the 
earth.

1 how, after mors than a cen
tury ba# elapsed, more 
of the rame great aad holy Order 
return to renew the work which 
’heir predecessor#
ralvauoo of eueto. Very Rev. Prior 
Gerhard, O. S. F^ aad his 
in the Church of Si. Boniface, will 
preach precisely the ran 
of Christian morality 
pioneer Franciscan Fat

with the pH* 
4 a varie y of i

tavsrti

of tha

aad iadividaaliaed ■ 1st net Ira 
the sixty minute*. Death to i 
•voted, m ia Holheia’s femora < 
ia the form of a skeleton la i

when they first pitched their tenu 
in the »outh-w*«tern portion of this 
city by the lakelet called after the 
Mater Dolorosa.

* It wa* oo the dual feast of 88. 
Peier and Paul that the Holy tiacriâra 
•t the Mara was irst offered ap to
Almighty God by the holy hands 
of the Franciscan Fathers, and every 
Catholic should ardently pray that 
the same bonntiful harvest of holy 
sonls which ths Chief of the 
Apostolic College and the Apostle 
ot the Gentile# brought inti) the 
Church of God, may be gi anted to 
the German Franciscan Fathers in 
the great and good work they have 
undertaken.’’

Poetry af Pnrgaury
That the doctrine of Purgatory 

qwn# to the Christian poet a source 
of the marvelous, which was un
known to antiquity, will be readily 
admitted. Nothing, perhaps, to more 
favorable to the inspiration of the 
muse than the middle state of expi
ation between the region of bile# 
and that of pain, suggesting the idea 
of a confused mixture of happiness 
and suffering. The gradation of the 
punishment inflicted on those sonls 
that are more or les# happy, more or 
lew brilliant, according to their de
gree of pioximity to an eternity of 
joy or woe, affords an expressive 
Hubjeut for poetic description. In 
thi# re#peel it wurpaswe# the subject# 
of Heaven and bell, because it poe- 
»esee# a tutttre which they do not. 
The river Lethe wa# a graceful apen- 
dage of the ancient Elysium ; but it 
cannot t>o said that the shade# which 
came to light again, on its bank#, 
exhibited the #ame poetical progress,

rode, of the Hail JV,.ry. divided by T ’ lhlt tW"
.he Lad; Prayer. end me*Wi4 * " ,b” "”ul" m •,ur*etor>'
devoutly at cadi one of them on the 
My#tene# of Our Redemption.”

These mysteries, a# every Catho
lic knows, are divided into five joy
ful, relating chiefly to ^ie Incarna
tion and Birth oi our Jj#prd, /five 
Sorrowful, for His fipraon and 
Death, and five Glorious ' for Hi#
Resurrection, the Coming of the 
Holy Ghost, and the glorification of 
Hie Blessed Mother, it is difficult 
to imagine a briefer, yet fuller 
^nethod of going over the mysteries 
of < ur Redemption and the Life of 
»ur Saviour Je#u# Christ. It ie the 

glory of 8l iHrnmiic, one of the 
greatest men of Christianity, and 
among the most devoted children of 
Mary, that by an express revelation 
from the Blessed Virgin, he should 
thus have perfected this excellent 
manner of prayer.

The bead# may be enriched with 
three principal kind# of Indulgen
ce# : the Indulgence# of St. Bridget 
t,from the Swedish Saint to Whose 
order they were given, whence they 
are commonly called Bridget-tine), 
the Apoetolic Indulgences, and the 
Indulgence# of the Rosary (Domini
can). These are partially gained 
even by the recitation of the hingle 
decade which the Associate# of the 
Apoetleehip of Prayer are “recom
mended to recite each day” (N/ti- 
tutes, Article U\, approved by de
cree of Leo Xlll). All the Associ
ate# who for intention# recommend
ed to their prayer# recite thi# de
cade daily, belong to the second de
gree of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, and are gathered together in 
Rosary Band# under the Promoter#.
It to proper therefore they should 
know the origin of their beloved

purgatory. 
When they left the abode of bliss to 
reappear among men, they pawed 
train a perfect to an imperleot state. 
They re-entered the ring for the 
tight. They were born again to un
dergo a rtveond death, in short, they 
came tdrth to see what they had al
ready #een before. Whatever o&n 
be measured by the human mind 
necessarily circumscribed. We may 
admit, indeed, that there wa# some
thing striking and true in the circle 
by which the ancient»' symbolized 
eternity ; but it seem# to us that it 
beggared the imagination by confin
ing tt always in a dreadful enclosure. 
The straight line extended ad infini 
turn would, perhaps, be more expres
sive, because it would parry our 
thought# into a world oi undefined 
rualiUee, and would bring together 
three thing* which appear to exclude 
each other—&ope, nobility and eter
nity. The appointment of the pun
ishment of the sin is another source 
of invention, which is found in the 
purgatorial state, and to 
orable

\ highly fav- 
inuu. What

me Ike Twelve Apos- 
i AmsoMIm, model, 

r Iks dsrariptisB of Skaka- 
sprars, the four ssraos . Ike twelve
signs of the Zodiac, rad sow.

Dering the night-tiara a watch- 
mac sallies forth, sod Mows upon 
hto horn ; while at ran rise ehttll- 
clrar appears and grows lustily. 
The cuckoo also calls ; bat mIj ones 
s year—on the first day ia sprira. 

e these figures thereto a whole 
of movable figures in eeeeral, 

exhibiting in sneceraioo the seven 
days of Creation and Ike foertstt 
Stations of Ike Cross. At a certain 
hour a little seertotao rings a hell ia 
the spire, nod kneels down and folds 
his hands, as if in prayer ; and shove 
all, the musical works are raid lo 
have a sweet anj delicious flntelike 
tooe.—St. James Gazette

A Catholic Ooogm.

Next April there will araemble in 
Pari# an international Catholic ooo- 
ffress, for which preparation# have 
already been in program* for more 
than a year. So far back a* 1856 
tbi# congre## ws* proposed by the 
congress of the Cstholio# of Nor- 
tnandy, which met in that year, as 
the best method of discussing the 
relation# between the science of the 
day and Catholic philosophy and 
ttieology. Some of the most disting
uished Catholic scholars of the 
world will take part in the proceed
ings, and that congress will have the 
support of men whose right to speak 
with authority on the subjects to 
which they have devoted their lives 
no one can gainsay.

The object of the congre*, rays 
the London Tablet. “ is not to for
mulate any special theories but to 
draw Catholic students and men of 
science, and those who take an inter
est in their pursuit#, into closer per
sonal relations for mutual encourage
ment and help. The watchword of 
the congress in the declaration of 
the council between the truths of 

finoe and the doctrines of reve
lation.

It will meet, not a# hostile critics 
ray, to distort science and history 
inti) agreement with dogma, but to 
survey in common the results of 
modern research in the whole scien
tific field ; to separate demonstrated 
fact# and ascertained law# from loose 
assertion# and unsupported theories ; 
to accept frankly all that has really 
boen won to the domain of science ; 
to accept it, even where at first 
sight it may seem in conflict with 
the teachings of religion, but to 
accept it with full confidence that 
the conflict is only apparent, and 
that closer study, deeper research, 
and further discovery will result in 
perfect concord between the two 
orders of truth that alike come from 
one divine first cause.”

i the following

Return of the Franciscans to the 
Oily of St Frieds.

The return of the Franciscan 
Fathers to the city their brethren 
founded one hundred and eleven 
years ago to a thing worthy of more 
than a passing notice. The people 
of San Francisco are justly elated at 
the prospect of s Franciscan revival 
on the Pacific slope. The Monitor 
join# in the general jubilee and 
speak# for the Fathers 
hearty welcome :

“We feel a thoroughly religion# 
happiness in recording for the read
er# of the Monitor the fact that 
Hto Grace Archbishop Riordan ha# 
secured the services of several Fran
ciscan Fathers from 8k Louis, where 
is located the Mother House of the 
Order in this Province, to take 
charge of the German Catholic ele
ment in this city and also to preach 
mission# to the German# residing in 
different localities throughout this 
archdisoesa.

“ The Franciscan Fathers will 
commence their labors in Sc Boot- 
face’# Church, Golden Gate Avenue, 
on next Sunday, and we sincerely 
hope their German Catholic country
men will give them a reception 
worthy of their high and holy office 
as well as for the gratitude they 
must feel towards these missionaries 
who have come to carry tidings of 
great joy lo the German Catholic 
people.

“Almighty God work* in wonder- 
fnl wye. Nearly one hundred nnd 
eleven y eere ago two holy eon» of 
St. Fran ci*—Father Francisco Pa
tou and Pedro Benito Gambon, plan
ted the Crone in this city near the 
•DQt upon which (till stand» the 
venerable church of the Mleeion 
Dolores. Tbeee holy pioneer» of 
Christianity aad oiviliaattoo came to 
tha locality whose ahorse were laved 
by the waters of the baaatifal bay 
dedicated to the Foender of their 
Order, and where, th 
«Scent désigna oi an 
denar—a grant Catholic city 1 
arise and tone perpétrais tha

to the eentimec 
ingenuity might be displayed in de
termining the pains of a mother who 
baa been too indulgent, ot a maiden 
who ha* been to credoIou», of a 
young man who ban become the vic
tim of a too ardent temperament ? 
If violent wind*, raging 6raa, and 
icy cold lent their influences to the 
torment» oi hell, why may not mild
er HUtferings be derived from the 
nightingale, from the fragrance of 
the flowers, from the murmuring ot 
the brook, or from the moral affec
tion» lliemeelvee ? Homer and 
Oeaian tell u* of the joy of grief. 
Poetry finds it* advantage also in 
that doctrine of purgatory which 
leaches us that the prayers and the 
good work» of the faithful may ob
tain the deliverance of eon la from 
their temporal pains. How admir
able ie the intercourse between the 
living eon and deceased father, be
tween the mother and the daughter, 
between husband and wife, between 
lile and death ! W hat affecting oon- 
eideralione are suggested by this 
lucent of religion ! My virtue, in
significant being ss 1 am, becomes 
the common property ot Christina» ; 
and a» 1 participate in the guilt ot 
Adam, eo also the good that 1 poe- 
«*» passe* to account of others. 
Christina Poets, the prayer* of your 
Nieaus will be felt in their happy 
effects by noms Kuryulae beyond the 
grave. The rich, whose charity you 
dweribe, may well share their abun
dance with the poor, for the plea
sure which they take in performing 
this simple and grateful net will 
ceive its reward from the Almighty 
in the release of their parante in the 
expiatory flames. What a beauti
ful feature in our religion to impel 
the heart of man by the power of 
love and to make him feel that the 
very corn which gives bread for the 
moment to an indigent follow-being 
entitles, perhaps, some rescued cool 
to an eternal position at the table of 
the Lord.—Ckatsankhaad.

The Ouadatop* Cathedral

Six milee from Zaoatocas lies the 
town of Guadalupe, containing some 
12,000 people. Here an old lady, 
Senora Doming* Miranda lived, and 

her death-bed bequeathed her 
whole fortune to the Church. With 
this money the priest* have erected 
a most magnificent cathedral to her 
memory. The floor is inlaid with 
seven different kind* of perfumed 
wood ; the walls, from floor to dome, 
are one mass of the most intricate 
gilded carvings. The altars are of 
mosaic work ; the steps leading to 
them ot the purest and most costly 
Pueblo onyx, while the celebrated 
Mexican artist, Gutierrex, painted 
three of the the finest pictures 
those of “San Rafael," “The Ms- 
donna" and “A Nan." In the midst 
of nil this beauty nnd grandeur 

▼e the black-robed padres, 
making the scene look like some 
picture by Rembrandt. Their som
bre draee forme a striking contrast 
to all the glitter and brightness.

Leaving the Cathedral we were 
shown through the Orphan Asylum 
for boys and girls. The building 
for the girls is separated from that 
of the hoye by a high atone watt. 
Everything is spotless; tha loog 
rows of little oot-beda looking while 
and tempting. In the boys' depart- 
ment everything ie in the same ntrat 
order. A grant amount of good is 
done by this institution, which ie 
supported by the Government Bo
lide» taking nod oaring for the 
orphans, each boy ia laaÿt a trade, 
while the girls arc engaged in the 
homework, sewing and vmrioro 
other useful occupations.—RxcÀaafe

A Hew dock That B

The of Qmrtrt

Another grant clock 
added to the horolqgiual wonders of 
the world—a piece of mechanism 
that will vie with the elaborate mar
vel of Straaborg Cathedral, had pet 
the processional cariosity af Barns 
Tower into the «hade The latest 
effort oi the renowned Christian 
Martin of Villlngeo, in the Black 
Forçât, ie mid, in its i 
anything of 
It je three 
two and three qi 
chows the roeoam

v Imogen, in tne men* 
mid, in ita way, toearpam 
if the kind yet attempted, 
and a half metres high, 

three quarters broad, aad

See to it, thee, that yoer homes 
compete with public piece» in their 
attractiveness. Open your blinda 
by day and light bright Arm a»
night. Illuminate yoer 1-------i

I All Other pictures upon the walk. Pet 
books and newspapers on yoar 
kblea. Have music and entertaining 
games. Banish tha demons ofdall- 
mm and apathy, that have to tone 
rnlad in year hnnsahoH, nnd frring 
in mirth nnd good cheer. Invent 
oeeapetious for yoer nm Stime- 
Uls their aiehitiona in worthy dime, 
tiens While tub make home their 
delight, 811 them with high* pur
pose» than mere pleasure. Whether
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refined tasks nod noble .mhitto— 
depends on yon. Be 
that with enrtian m

hours, hours, days, wet hr, 
the fo* myoie, the yuan, and imp 

through the ton- yearn until thekmt eoandef IhOyt* 
u> all-wieeProvi- «9,990 of the Christian era.

•mover, it talk on It* fom the

any other i
rof h* I


